Automated Sustainability Report

Altogether Recycling Collected: 36,082 lbs
Trash Collected: 136,970 lbs
Compostable Materials Collected: 0 lbs
Total Materials Collected: 173,052 lbs

Monthly Collection Report

September Diversion Rate: 20.9%
August Diversion Rate: 20.4%
A 2% Increase in Recycling

Your Diversion Rate is the percent of materials recycled and composted.

Diversion Rate Comparison

How You Are Doing

- You: 21%
- Average Alpine: 14%
- "Green" Alpine: 63%

Average Alpine Customer: The average diversion rate for all Alpine Customers
"Green" Alpine Customer: The average diversion rate of the top 10% of Alpine customers

Customer Ranking*

When compared to other Commercial HOA customers your rank this month is 307 out of 1,668.
Last month’s rank was 335.

When compared to other Commercial HOA customers your rank this month is 307 out of 1,668.
Last month’s rank was 335.

When compared to other Colorado Management & Associates customers your rank this month is 3 out of 10. Last month’s rank was 3.

Your Environmental Impact This Month

- You conserved 2,479 gallons of oil
- You saved 249 trees
- You avoided 49,335 lbs carbon equivalent of GHG emissions
- You saved enough electricity to power the average US home for 4,382 days
- You helped keep 3 truck loads of trash out of the landfill
- You saved 82,087 gallons of water

This Month’s Tip for Increasing Recycling

Did you know that textiles should never be placed in the recycling bin? Items like clothing and bedding are not accepted in single stream as they become tangled in the recycling equipment. Items like these should be donated to thrift stores or homeless shelters.

Go to www.alpinewaste.com for more tips or to schedule a discounted waste audit
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